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SOPHOMORES TO COMPETE IN
SPECIAL STYLUS CONTEST
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McNamara New Gridiron Head

FATHER CONNOLLY FATHER D'ARCY
Providence Falls
Prizes Are Offered for Best Poetry and Prose
Before Fulton in
TO SPEAK BEFORE TO GIVE LECTURE
Contributions by Class Members
DRAMATIC CLUB SATURDAY NIGHT
Brisk Discussion
During Rest of Year
The announcement that the longawaited Sophomore Contest for contributions to the Stylus was to be-

gin immediately was given out today by Stylus headquarters and
Richard M. Kelly, president of the
Sophomore class.
The contest is limited to Sophomores alone and will extend from
the present date until the close of
copy for the final issue of the Stylus
which will be the last day before
the close of college for the Easter
holidays.
This limit gives all
Sophomores who wish to avail
themselves of this excellent opportunity not only to contribute to the
college literary publication but also
to win valuable awards a total of
five weeks in which to prepare their

manuscripts.

added incentive for the
there will be two
awards of $10 each for which all
Sophomores are eligible. One prize
will be awarded for the outstanding
poetical contribution and the second
for the most meritorious prose
work submitted. Under this second
head the whole broad field of the
short story, the light and humorous
essay, the serious essay, the literary
criticism or commentary and all
other prose compositions is open to
the Sophomore writers.
This contest is jointly sponsored
by the Sophomore class and the
Rev. John A. O'Brien, S.J., moderator of the Stylus, and the cash
donations will be shared equally.
The purpose of this attractive
contest is to stimulate the interest
of the men of '37 in the literary
field; to unearth the literary talent
in the class with an eye to the
future undertaking of the class in
this line and finally to particularly
get the Sophomores interested in
writing for the Stylus.
The judges for this contest will
As an

competitors

be the Rev. Robert E. Sheridan,
S.J., Dean of Sophomore; the Rev.
John A. O'Brien, S.J., Sophomore
Professor and Moderator of the
Stylus, and Grover J. Cronin, Jr.,
Editor of the Stylus.
Plans are at present under way
for one of the major activities of
the Sophomore class which will be
in the form of a Communion Breakfast to be held at University
Heights on a date not yet determined by the class officers.
If possible the Breakfast will be
held on some class day with Holy
Mass to be celebrated at nine o'clock
and breakfast to be served at the
college during the first period.

GLEE CLUB GIVES
ANNUAL CONCERT
AT PHILOMATHEIA
Offering an admirably valued pro-

gram, the Boston College Musical
Club was favorably received on Fri-

day afternoon in their annual concert before the Philomatheia Club,
held in the college Assembly Hall.

With Mr. James Ecker, director of
music at Boston College, conducting, the orchestra and glee club well
merited the generous applause of a
most appreciative audience.
Interesting Program
The program opened with an orchestral offering of three "English
Dances," works of Edward German,
with Edmund Klipa, '35, as concert
master. Following the interpretation by the made chorus of a group
of character songs, Walter Burke,
'37, rendered two piano solo offerings: Grieg's "An der Wiege" and

Thursday, at 3 P. M., in
Assembly Hall, under the
auspices of the Boston College Dra-

On
Senior

matic Association, Rev. Terence L.
Connolly, S.J., will give the same
talk to the student body at large
that he recently gave to the Sophomore classes, chiefly
the earlier
works of O'Casey, e.g., "Juno and
the Paycock," "The Silver Tassie"
and "The Plough and the Stars."
"The Plough and the Stars,"
which is a dramatization of the
Irish Rebellion of 1916, will be the
chief of the plays discussed. The
plot of the play will be contrasted
with the actual happening of the
Irish Rebellion of 1916 and the
ideal of O'Casey's play will be compared with the ideals of the three
great leaders of the rebellion:
Pearse, Plunkett and McDonagh.
Father Connolly will also give the
life and background of O'Casey himself.
In view of the fact that the
Abbey Players are due to return to
Boston, it is hoped that the students might hear Father Connolly
on the development of Irish drama

Rev. Martin D'Arcy, S.J., will
give his postponed lecture for the
League of Catholic Women on Saturday evening, March 16, in the
Copley-Plaza.
ballroom of
the
Father D'Arcy, who was a passenger on the President Harding, was
delayed three days in arriving in
this country because of storms in
the northern Atlantic. For this
reason he was unable to be in Boston on the date previously an-

nounced for his lecture. In the
treatment of his subject, "The Modern Mind," Father D'Arcy will discuss the nature and tendencies of
modern philosophy. On this topic
Father D'Arcy is considered one of
the greatest authorities in his own
country, and through his published
works he is no stranger on this side
of the Atlantic. His best-known
volume, "The Nature of Belief," is
based upon Newman's "Grammar
of Assent."
As a student at Oxford Father
D'Arcy won the John Locke Scholarship in philosophy, the Charles
Oldham Prize and the Green Moral
Philosophy Prize. At present he is
lecturer in Philosophy in the University of Oxford and master of
Campion Hall.
Tickets for the lecture, at special
student rates, 31.00, may be obtained at the Graduate School Office

"Polichinelle" of Rachmaninoff. On
the violin the presentation of "The
Son of the Plains" of Keler-Bela, by and the productions of the Abbey
Edmund Klipa, with reduced orches- Theatre in the near future.
At the conclusion of his talk next
tral accompaniment, gained special
recommendation. The glee club Thursday, Father Connolly, S.J.,
proved delightful in the English will answer any questions on the
folk-song, "Gently Johnny," O'Hara's Irish drama or on O'Casey and his
and at Saint
"The Living God," and presented in work.
powerful
"Lift
excellent manner the
Thine Eyes" of Logan.
Thrilling Climax

After the orchestral rendition of
the southern rhapsody, "Virginia,"
Wood, the concert
by Haydn
reached a thrilling climax in the
"Boston College Medley," presented
by the ensemble of orchestra and
glee

club.

Science, Religion
and Man Debated
at French Academy
One of the most provocative discussions of the season was held last
Monday afternoon at the regular
meeting of the French Academy in
the Fulton Room. The topic under
consideration was the resolution:
"Science has made greater contributions to the civilization of man than

religion."

Mary's Hall.

Gorgan Award of
Shannon Exposes
Marquette Taken
Communism Before
by J. Donelan, '37
Senior Sodality
On Wednesday, March 6, the
members of the Junior-Senior Sodality attended a sensational and
forceful lecture, delivered by Donald V. Shannon, '35. This lecture
was a startling expose of present
Communistic policies and activities
in the United States. The blind and
absolute allegiance of this organization to the Communist Internationale at Moscow was stressed as
one of their fundamental tenets
which serves as a unifying principle for all their subsidiary affiliations. Industry was considered by
Mr. Shannon to be their most fertile field of endeavor with strikes
and other labor troubles providing
the desired opportunity for propaganda and agitation. The spreading of propaganda in the schools
and colleges; the promulgation of
Pacifist doctrines in army and navy
bases; the venomous opposition to
all forms of religion; the well-attended Communistic summer school
sessions and the distribution of
Soviet films were all characterized
by the speaker as links in the Communists' chain of activities.
This most interesting series of
lectures of "Communism on Parade"
will be continued this afternoon.
William J. Fitzsimons, '35, will discuss "The Folly of Communism
Under the Mask of Fine Promise."
The other speaker will be John A.
McCarthy, Jr., '35, who will describe
how "will Durant sails to cheer but

Members Orthodox
The academy members evidently
adhered to the orthodox opinion
that religion has been the major inShould such an arrangement be im- fluence in the history of man's
possible to conclude the obvious al- progress. Harold Carr, '37, delivternative that offers itself to the ered an eloquent discourse on the
class will be to hold their Com- basic importance of religion as the
munion breakfast on some Sunday bond between God and His creatures. He stressed the purpose of
in Lent.
A committee to decide these religious worship, emphasizing the
matters and conduct this important ennobling influence of this vital
affair will soon be announced by factor.
Gaquin's Argument
Richard M. Kelly, president of the
Science had an ardent advocate in
class of '37. The unstinted support
of all Sophomores is looked for in the person of Thomas Gaquin, '37,
this undertaking which can be made who conceded the spiritual advantages of religion, but pointed out
one of the highlights of the year.
The prize for the best perform- the benefits of scientific accomplishance at the annual Sophomore banAdmitting
ment.
the genuine
quet has been awarded by a vote of worth of
Christianity,
Gaquin
the Sophomores to the four students showed the shares of distorted reliof Sophomore G who put on that gion due to the human elements
original and hilarious skit, "Jour- which have proved such an impedi(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
ment to progress.
returns to jeer."

With a well phrased and cogent
presentation of his case, John F.
Donelan, '37, captured the Gargan
gold medal for forensic excellence
last Sunday night on the occasion of
the annual Marquette Prize debate.
Defending the negative side of the
proposition, Resolved that the Fed-

By BILL KEAN
Boston College football, orphaned
by the departure of Joe McKenney
from the Maroon and Gold coaching
ranks, found a new leader last week
with the appointment of John R.
Fulton Rejects Plan for "Dinny" McNamara as chief of the
Eagle coaching corps for the next
two years. The selection of this
Aid
former assistant coach and chief
scout of three B. C. elevens was
popularly acclaimed by devotees of
Society the gridiron game at University
The Fulton
Debating
lengthened its string of three victo- Heights.
ries last Friday evening when it deFollowers of B. C. grid fortunes
feated Providence College at Provi- see in the installation of McNamara
dence by a two to one decision of a continuance and (it is to be hoped)
the judges. The subject debated a furtherance of the policies instithat substantial tuted by former head coach Mcwas, resolved:
McNamara himself while
grants be made by the federal gov- Kenney.
not an outstanding figure in the
ernment for the equalization of educational opportunities. The Fulton coaching game because of the
nature of his duties up to this time,
upheld the negative.
extremely well
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36, and nevertheless is
thought of by the experts, and is
Henry G. Beauregard, '36, reprepopular with the team and the stusented the Fulton. Robert T. Murphy, '36, and Francis J. McLaughlin, dent body.
'36, were the Providence College deConsidered from the start the
bators.
All four debators partici- logical choice for the vacated coachpated in the rebuttal, and Mr. Beau- ing position, Dinny McNamara
regard's summation of the nega- brings to his new office the stamp of
tive's position was outstanding.
unqualified approval from the man
The judges were: Mr. John Haley, he succeeds. Perhaps never before
Professor Frank E. Waite of Rhode in the history of the fall sport at
Island State College, and Dr. John Boston College has any coach enP. Cooney.
tered upon his duties under more
The next inter-collegiate debate favorable auspices. Graduated from
on the Fulton calendar is with Rut- B. C. in the class of 1927, Mcgers at the Presentation Club a Namai'a is familiar with the policies
week from tomorrow evening.
of Maroon and Gold athletics. As a
Messrs. John Mann, '35, and Wil- former athlete and assistant to the
liam Fitzsimmons, '35, were victo- head coach at University Heights,
rious in the weekly inter-society de- he is qualified to carry on these
bate held last Thursday afternoon policies in his capacity as head
in the Fulton room.
Their oppomentor.
nents were Frederick Delaney, '35,
During his undergraduate days,
and John Sacco, '35, who defended and later at Fordham University,
the affirmative of the question, reCoach McNarama won the commensolved: that trial by jury be abol- dation of Major Frank Cavanaugh,
ished.
quondam B. C. and Fordham U.
Beyond congratulations to the coach. Handicapped by his slight
Stylus staff from the floor, the build which kept him on the
bench
meeting was uneventful.
at the side of his coach for much of
the time, Dinny McNamara had the
benefit of the Iron Majors generous

Federal

in Education

Cambridge School
Official Talks to
Embryo Teachers

eral Government should own and
control the natural resource oil. Mr.
Donelan introduced the encyclicals
Mr. James Dugan, Assistant Suof Popes Leo XIII and Pius XI to perintendent of Schools in Camshow the necessity of public control bridge, delivered an address before
but not public ownership of the pethe prospective teachers in the Edutroleum resources of the country.
cation Class, on Tuesday morning,
The affirmative side of the quesMarch 5. Mr. Dugan for the past
tion, presented by Angelo A. Di twenty-five years has been affiliMattia, '37, Richard H. Stanton, '38, ated with the educational system in
and Richard M. Kelley, '37, was de- that city.
feated in an unanimous decision of
Teaching Not Easy

the judges by the negative composed
of John F. Donelan, '37, Francis E.
T. Sullivan, '38, and Francis Murphy, '37. The judges of the debate
were Edward Hogan, '30, medalist
of Fulton; Leo Moran, '30, ex-president of the Fulton, and Paul H.
Raftery, '31. John E. Keary, '37,
vice-president of the Marquette, was
the chairman of the evening.
Representatives of the Marquette
suffered two defeats during the past
week. On Mar. 6, John I. Pender-

gast, '37, and Timothy F. Sullivan,

'37, were defeated by the Dante
at the Michelangelo School Center
in the North End. The subject was
the adoption of an economic boycott
law during war.
The Marquette lost an intercollegiate debate to Massachusetts Institute of Technology, last Friday
afternoon on the question, Resolved:
that motion pictures are detrimental
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

Speaking with authority from his

broad and lengthy experience, Mr.
Dugar
told his audience that
"Teaching is not an easy vocation;
that not everyone can teach.
Knowledge is the chief requisite,
but not sufficient for practical
teaching.
Know the subjects as
well as the subject."

fund of football information. This
careful schooling in the diagnosis of
enemy weaknesses has served the
new Eagle head coach in good stead
throughout his career in the coaching ranks, as it will prove invaluable when he assumes his new
duties.

Upon entering Boston College in
the fall of 1923, McNamara had the
misfortune to be competing for the
pilot berth with another freshman
named Joe McKenney. (Indidentally
this same McKenney during the
years 1923-27 established himself as
one of the greatest field generals in
B. C. history.)
The diminutive
Dinny had therefore to content himself with a substitute role during
four years of brilliant Maroon and
Gold football history.
With such a diversity of talents
as he possessed, Dinny McNamara
refused to take the substitute altitude his attainments on the diamond
won for him the captaincy of the
team in his senior year and a major
league career.
Nevertheless, his
success in baseball failed to swerve
him in his determination to make
good on the gridiron, and his faith
in his own abilities was justified
when following a season as scout
for the great 1928 team of eastern
champions at the Heights, he travelled to Fordham to join Major

Preparation Essential
He emphasized the fact that the
teacher must have an interest in
the general well-being of his pupils
and that his work extends beyond
the confines of the classroom. Preparation and technical knowledge are
vital, he said.
On next Wednesday, March 13,
the class will hear an address by
Mr. Edward Muldoon, Assistant Cavanaugh.
Superintendent of Schools in BosAt Rose Hill he took over the
ton. He will deliver an address on duties of chief scout for which he
the subject, "The Art of Question- had been so carefully groomed by
ing."
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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CUTTING
AS A
FINE ART

BESIDES

being inconspicuous, as
we mentioned last week, there
are other ways to amuse oneself in

!

the morning- while cutting a good,
healthy class. You can go into a
while bus riding to corner and play games by yourself.
school: Dan Ring's perpetual But before you do this, make sure
derby
Bill Kean's tuxedo pants that you are alone, because you are
News and Features Staff
Thursday
worn last
to classes . . . liable to look darn silly to any
Paul V. Power,' 36
Charles J. Boodro,'3B
Daniel G. Holland, '35
Carey. 38
','l7
F.
Ahearn,
Banks,'3B
Edward
R.
Martin
U Walter L.
(glee club concert that aft.) . . . passers-by playing games by yourRobert Chamberlain. '30 William R. Anderson '37 Henry L. Dillon, 38
Hines,
Ddward
F.
38
Charles C. Butler. '3/
A. Clarke, '30
Grover Cronin requested by editor self. The best games to play are
II1 Joseph
Philip J. Marco, 38
William J". Collins,'36
Leo J. Coveney, 37
Joseph W. McCarthy, 38
William J. Coyne,'37
V. Condon. '36
of Georgetown literary magazine to hop-scotch, cross-word puzzles, or
HI1 Robert
Joseph L. FltzGerald, '36 John F. Donelan. '37
Georfie W. Maibaek. 38
Mullin,
S.
38
Hamilton,'
Walter
A.
37
Laurence
. Tom Grimes' anemic trying to pronounce sentences like,
Guy
Gardner,'3o
T
H
contribute
Walter G. O'Brien,'3B
'36 Joseph R. McCurdy, '37
I James H. Melnerney.
Power,
38
Mercler,'3o
Ouiniet,'37
C.
Hilaire
Robert
D.
F. V.
jokes
. rotunda being painted by "Peter Piper picked a peck of
Hi| Louis
Richard Stanton. 08
Thomas A. Saint, '37
John F. Paget,'36
the A. A. artists from various pickled peppers. If Peter Piper
I
Sports Staff
Anyway, tryand positions . . . Junior pepped a pick of?"
perches
Callahan,
'38
Robert C.
William Hayward. 11
George Goodwin. '30
A. larrobiuo, '37 James C. Casey, 38
Georse Underwood, '37 Charles
buried
to
like that.
ing
pronounce
II| Stephen
Prom
Committee
still
'neath
sentences
E. Hart, '30
Paul Rooney, '37
can
compacts
you
go
trays
and ash
Or
out into the suna heap of
Business Staff
. last reported trying to barter shine and sit down and count the
John J. Kinff. '30
Richard F. Dillon, '37
Paul J. MeManus, '3V
Richard M. Kelly, '37
1. Joseph Vaas, '37
Edward J. Power, '37
|
number of windows in the Tower
with the now defunct favors
George Underwood's fervent desire building, or go down and run around
MARCH 13, 1935
No. 23 to see the inside of Ben Fitzgerald's the track until you fall unconscious.
Volume XV
camera spoiled a perfectly good shot The fresh air and the exercise may
of the hockey team, the lining up of make you hungry, so it is well to
THE NEW COACH
which took a good half hour
and bring a fireless cooker and some can
big
then Georgie's
feet knocked goods along to school in your briefdeviated
his
career
from
the
things
Braves,
farewell
askew
and
new lens cost case, not only to guard against this
ago,
weeks
in our
when
the
McKenney
famous
that
of
ten
skins.
McKenney,
we
note to Joe
hunger, but to fight off acid stomMajor Cavanaugh transferred to
?T?
ach, the downfall of so many a
mentioned his entrance into Boston
Fordham and took McNamara with
My
Snooks Kelly's ice men looked hardy Cutter in the past.
College in 1923, his subsequent ac- him as bao.kfield coach and scout.
says
Cousin
day,
Fred
that
in
his
great
sinking the Colgate Red
complishments in the classroom and
But three years ago he returned
Raiders
last Sat. evening . . . fin- back about '16, when the Cutters
ability
College
to
to
act
in
the
same
field,
on the athletic
and his
Boston
ished
fine
season in fine manner, and were made of sterner stuff and did
to turn out successful football teams capacity, and since then has proved much
credit
due Snooks and the things in a grander manner, they
to the satisfaction of Eagle adand foster good will between Boston
Boston
College
disc dribblers in this, used to run a clam bake in Cleveland
herents the wisdom of the Major's
College and her athletic opponents. words when he called "Dinny" the the first year of major hockey, since Circle every Friday during the
fourth hour, with a few wrestling
The selection of John R. McNamara "smartest player I ever coached." '28.
matches, and songs by a hired black?T?
as McKenney's successor as head His ability to diagnose and diagram
face quartet from Keith's Circuit.
aided immeasurably
coach of football at University plays has
If ever a room doesn't suit you But times, I suppose, and men are
past three seasons.
during
the
because of layout of furniture or changing. As an old clothing merHeights brought forth naught but
We welcome "Dinny" McNamara, other reasons of more or less imporchant who has been dealing with colpraise from all interested in Boston
not as a stranger coming to Boston tance, call in Murphy and Paget,
lege men for generations was saying
College and her athletic representa- College, but as an old friend of the
room
wreckers, roustabouts and to me the other day, "The student
tives, and probably the prime reason college promoted to the head coach- general stooges .
. they'll tear today comes to college with one dolfor their genuine approval and en- ship of football. We are glad of his everything, including each other's lar and one shirt, and he doesn't
appointment because he is a smart hair . . . stout mahogany and sturdy
thusiasm is that the careers of these
change either."
football coach, keenly observant, oak stands not a chance when they
two men have been almost parallel. and
The attitude of the average stuwell versed in the particulars of romp about .
. chair legs, table
dent toward Cutting as an indoor
McNamara, too, entered Boston the game; because he is popular
shanks, desk tops, broken dishes, sport and an extra?(or should we
College in the fall of 1923, and im- with players and students alike,
collar buttons, rubber boots; ?any- say intra-) curricula activity was
mediately proceeded to carve out an willingly helpful and ready to co- thing may
be found strewn about
enviable record of accomplishments, operate. But we are particularly when the boys bring one of their well evidenced by a poll conducted
both scholastically and athletically. glad because his appointment places parties to a close . . but it's chanc- throughout the undergraduate body
by the Boston College Marching and
He played four years of football and at the head of Boston College foot- ing life and limb to participate.
Chowder Academy last spring. Each
baseball with McKenney and capball another man who is a true ex?T?
student was asked the following
tained the latter sport in his senior ample of what a graduate of our
year.
He helped bring athletic college should be, and because BosJohn Vigars dashed off a bit of questions:
1. Are you in favor of cutfame to Boston College by his prow- ton College has not abandoned grad- doggerel and dedicated it to Kitty
ting ?
ess on the gridiron and diamond, uate coaching.
Met
visiting
Carlisle after
the
when
2. How is your digestion? Which
and after a season with the Boston
E. J. O'B., '35.
she sang there . . . sent the verse to
side do you sleep on at night?
Kitty under the name of poetry, reYour left side, your back?
quested an autographed photo in
3. Would you allow your son to
return, and received it . . . Kitty
NEW ENGLAND'S FUTURE
cut classes, that is, if you had
may be the top as a warbler, but as
a son and he was the type of
a judge of poetry,?well
. probfellow who would cut classes?
ably
just
spirit
.
.
her
of
charity
unfair railroad rates for the transa year ago, the maga4. Give an example of assonance
portation
of raw material to the would print the contribution, but it
zine Fortune published an exand alliteration in the precedmills has been detrimental to our stumbles on for verse after verse
ing passage.
Tell what the
Boston,
dealing
McCarthy
with
Joe
and
haustive article
Austie
The Federal Governprosperity.
means by the word
author
have
chicken
Brewin
dinners
every
standing,
system
its
ment, which so closely watches all
its intellectual
"often" and whether you
Monday nite.
of social castes and its financial and railroad activities, seems to suffer
agree with him or not. Give
?T?
industrial past, present and future. the continuance of injustice with
reasons why.
excessive equanimity. Freight rates
Apprehension and anxiety of
The significant part of the article
Out of the 347 ballots that were
offer a tremendous advantage to
A turned to conpassed in, 312 had to be thrown out
was its author's confident prediction New England's competitors, and will members of Senior
summate relief last week when en- because the voters were
repeating.
that Boston's, and consequently New slowly but surely assist in ringing
velopes supposedly containing marks,
The
answers
in
contained
the reEngland's, future is a thing of the the death knell of our prosperity.
reached homes very empty . . . maining 35 ballots were quite inI.
has
Senator David
Walsh
repast. Is this true, or isn't it? It
stated earlier in year that Joe Dona- teresting, inasmuch as the overoffice for years bevon was itching to travel immediwould seem that the only way to mained in public
cause he has been considered the ately and afar on receiving diploma whelming majority favored Cutting
prospects
our
for
future
ascertain
chief protector of Massachusetts' in- in June . . . wish to retract:?J. does under some limitations. The replies
a
to the third question were for the
large
industrial, and therefore, to
terests we have. This year's ses- not wish to travel.
most part rather vague, except for
extent, our prospects for future so- sion of Congress will definitely in?T?
one sophomore who said that his son
contentment,
cial and intellectual
is dicate whether he deserves this
had already graduated in 1931 withby examining the condition of our encomium or not. The N.R.A. is
Spring football practice this year
out cutting a single class. The poll
chief industries and determining being extensively revised, and it is will not rub against
the baseball also proved the growing tendency
up
their future course.
to him to see that Northern in- sessions . . . new Freshman field will
among the students to be careless
New England's prosperity has to terests receive justice. Not only do be used . . . Walter
Herlihy's new about pressing their trousers, and
an enormous extent depended for a our mills need assistance, but the grey job less pleated and
belted
great many years on the textile inleather industry in this state has than was expected during the pre- wearing brown shoes with blue
suits.
dustry. If closed down, one by one, suffered under the Roosevelt regime. wearing build-up . . . George
GoodBut Cutting, as it exists today,
as they have been doing these last The matter of freight rates and win
now parting the alfalfa . . chap
precarious game that gives no
few years, most of our secondary transportation costs should also be
at Harvard almost knocked the is a
quarter and demands good legs,
industries will be greatly weakened taken up by Senator Walsh.
Square back on its heels projecting
and Boston will inevitably become a
Favoritism is neither asked nor Mickey House on a wall across the wind, endurance and imagination.
It is no sort of pastime for the
second-rate city. And it certainly expected by Massachusetts. Nor do street from his room.
appears that, if the Federal Govpresent, average American youth,
we desire any permission to conduct
?T?
eating, as he does, no regular meals,
ernment has anything to say about sweat shops. All that our industrial
it, this is Boston's future. The future needs to insure its stability
The Affairs Test in Time Maga- smoking cigarettes, and keeping the
N.R.A., which was expected to as- is the right to compete on equal zine had the boys on the mental Lord knows what kind of hours?
sist New England mills in meeting grounds with Southern and Western ropes last Monday evening
. . going to the moving pictures and
the competition of cheap Southern manufacturers. Without this right things which we should all know we other such carryings on. I am adlabor, has, in fact, further in- the glory of Boston will soon become don't . . . kids in years to come will vising you right here and now, don't
trenched the position of Southern a matter interesting only to anti- be cramming the same facts from cut unless you can stand the gaff,
mill owners.
quarians.
history books, but since it happens or better still, don't cut at all.
Again, the unequal and distinctly
P. V. P.
now we readily forget it.
J. McC, '38.
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Chapter 3

AS

dawn lifted the mantle of
night from the city of Rubber-

boot, an odd-looking bellboy tapped
my heels with a long stick and said,
"Scram"! Not very courteous of
him, but then I had more to do than
squabble with bellboys. Was I not
to enter the diplomatic service today?

After taking a tingling shower in
the park fountain, I wheeled the
lawn roller over my class-day flannels several times and set out for
the municipal building.
En route, my stomach growled
with hunger and I could divert my
mind only by singing one of Verdi's
arias. However, some of the townsfolk looked at me in scorn so I
tactfully swung into "12th Street
Rag," which to my way of thinking
has it all over Verdi anyway.
You know how songs stir memories?
Well, I'm not ashamed of it
?I thought of a girl. Her name
was Maine.
She had been my debbie-babe back
in the old South End, a good girl
and true.
Of course there were
those false teeth of hers, but I
never let them get me down. For
she could do the grandest tricks
with them at parties, such as imitating a tap dancer?an act which
she called the cuspid-strut. Or she
would take off a horse eating oats,
an act which always got an encore.
Here, at last, was a goal, something tangible for me to work to.
When I had replenished the family
fortunes and had made the name
Olaf a household expression (such
as "nuts"), I would return and
build a little English cottage on
Northampton street, with a rock
garden and roses. Into this palace
of dreams then I would bring the
fair Maine as my bonny bride, false

WE

have a little success story
for our gentle readers this
week which may give them courage
to go on. There was a senior at
the Boston University School of
Business Administration who was
badly in need of a job, even
as you and I. Among his courses,
this senior had partaken of the
of
psychology
business
letter
writing. Now it seems that he
read one of those advertisements
in a Boston newspaper calling for
a man between the ages of thirty
and thirty-five, married and owning
a car, to solicit business for a prominent national concern. Now this
young man was not thirty, he did
not own a car, nor was he a sharer
in the state of connubial bliss. So
he wrote a letter following closely
the style and psychology of his professors, and he got the job.
*

*

*

A recent poll of college fraternities furnishes overwhelming
evidence of the popularity of dance
music, with the South leaning to
dreamy waltz tunes, the West going
in for the hot-cha and the East remaining traditionally conservative
in its terpsichorean tastes.
*

*

*

The president of Middlebury College, in a recent address, stressed
the fact that high school students,
as a whole, seem to make better
records at his institution than those
youths who gained their secondary
education at preparatory schools.
He also made mention of the fact
that the average scions of wealth
waste more time, get lower averages
and in general have more trouble
getting through college than their
less wealthy brethren.
*

*

*

Snipped from somewhere with our
"The best way to
rusty shears.
prevent future wars is to postpone
the next one until the debts from
the last war are paid."

teeth and all.

While bent on my musings, I had
come to the very entrance of the
city hall. And so, without further
ado, I mounted the stairway and
passed

through

the

broad

J|E

11$

"

0

if

and

musty portal.

At the further end of a long corridor, I saw the name "McNasty"

whitewashed on a door. It was
"Woofy's" office.
When I stepped in I found him
very busy, and, having nothing else
to do, I took in my surroundings.
The walls were delicately tinted

with telephone numbers such as
"Marge
2469; Peggy
4583."
?

?

"Woofy must certainly get around,"
I thought.
At this point "Woofy's" voice
brought me back from my mental
wandering. "Ole, my boy," said he,
"tonight, at 6.30, you take the limited out of here for Southern Boston. There is a dangerous spy-ring
exerting its influence there. Yesterday another freighter left Rubber-coat with a load of red bricks
bound for Ireland and the annual
tournament, only to founder off City
Point. There is treachery somewhere, and it is for you to uncover

it."
I could think only of Ethan Allen
and his words were my words.
"I'll try, sir," I said.
"Good," said he v "Here's a quarter. Go out and buy yourself a new
suit and a hair-cut."
At four I returned in an orange
sack suit. I had talked the man at
the horse stable into cutting my
hair, but I thought it better not to
tell "Woofy." It was, probably, not
the wisest thing to do, for when he
saw my head he asked me if I had
had an accident.
At 6.30 I whistled out of the little
station bound for Southern Boston
and the espionage ring. "Woofy's"
last words were, "Remember the
Maine!" But how could I? I wasn't
alive then.
J. F. P., '36.

TO

EUROpT'^A

and Tourist Class, in the
American manner,costs little!
?

l'es, illustrated isaTourist Class stateroom
the new Washington or her famous
ister Manhattan, world's fastest cabin
liners! Amazing, isn't it? Notice how very
spacious it is .. . the attractive and comf irtable furnishings real bids ... private
toilet . . . large closets. It's a room that
shouts value ... comfort . . . luxury. An
American room?on the finest liners ever
built in America!
Here's the most pleasant news of all!
Tourist Class fares are only from $113 one
way; from $204 round trip! The Washington and Manhattan also offer the only
air-conditioned dining salons in transatlantic service, broad decks, delightful
public rooms, indoor swimming pools,
gymnasiums, a varied program of fine
entertainment.
More great American travel value!
Cabin Class ?highest on the ship?aboard
the popular Pres. Harding and Pres. Roosevelt! Only $126 one way; §23-i round trip!
Investigate the wonderful values offered
by your own American ships?and you'll
sail American!
~>n

...

Weekly sailings to Cobb, Plymouth,
Havre and Hamburg. Apply to your
travel agent. His services are free.

UNITED STATES
LINES
Associated with American Merchant, Baltimore
Mail Lines to Europe; Panama Pacific Line to
California; Panama Pacific and United States
Lines cruises, 563 Boylston St., Boston
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GOLFERS SET FOR
DIXIE INVASION

Cinder
Dust
By William G. Hayward
University

.

.

.

.

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Featherstone Leads Veteran
Team on Extended
Jaunt

Facing four new teams this
the Eagle varsity golf team
spring,
Maine
meet
of
speaks for itself
. . the Eagle will open its southern trip on the
tracksters broke their share of 19th of April with North Carolina
records in Saturday's meet . . the State at Raleigh, N. C.
Captain Chic Featherstone, '35,
field events caused the lop-sided
has
scheduled some of the foremost
score
45
an
.
Maine, 81
teams in the South for this
college
indoor cage with plenty of latitude
and longitude and the Gold and annual Dixie invasion during which
Maroon would be better represented the Maroon and Gold golfers will
face for the first time: University
in the strength tests. . .
of North Carolina, North Carolina
State, William and Mary and UniJugger Joyce, captain of the versity of Delaware.
team, gave two excellent performThe B. C. team is comprised of
. . breaking one record and Chick Featherstone, Paul McGrady,
ances
In the 70-yard former state caddy champion, and
equaling another.
sprint he broke the worsted in 7.6s Ed Furbush. Fred Moore is the
.
and . . . traveled the 300-yard team alternate. All of these men,
. . which is flying. experienced in
route in 32.2s
tournament play,
If you don't believe it, consult last have won membership on the team
Sunday's sporting pages for better on a basis of merit. McGrady, an
times at this distance.
outstanding member of last year's
*
*
*
strong frosh team, is the sole new
Ben Hines, the sophomore middle comer to the varsity ranks.
The schedule follows:
distance peer, gave a splendid exhibition in the mide, defeating Ernie Friday, April 19?North Carolina
Black, star Maine entrant in the
State College at Raleigh, N. C.
record time of 4m 24.4s . . . SaunSaturday, April 20?Univ. of North
ders of Maine finished third . . .
Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C.
Hines has been a consistent point Monday, April 22?Univ. of Virwinner in dual competition . . . last
ginia at Charlottesville, Va.
year as a freshman and during the Tuesday, April 23?William and
present season.
. .
Mary at Williamsburg, Va.
=!\u25a0
*
Wednesday, April 23?Travel.
Dimmy Zaitz, who is always de- Thursday, April 25?Univ. of Delaware at Newark, Delaware.
pendable, garnered two firsts
shot put and discus . . . his heave Friday, April 26?Temple University at Philadelphia.
with the 16-lb. ball shattered the
Saturday,
April 27?New York Unimeet record . . . don't be surprised if
versity at Manhattan College,
Dimmy takes two firsts in these
New York.
two events in the New England's at
Portland this Spring. . .
The

With BILL KILW
The name is McNamara! Dinny to you?and to the rest of his
legion admirers. We are speaking of the new Boston College varsity
coach who will shortly take over the duties relinquished by Joe McKenney, when candidates for the 1935 varsity report for spring practice.
Mention of spring practice under any coach but Joe McKenney sounds a bit strange. It is difficult, almost impossible,
to become reconciled to the loss of Joe, even though Dinny
remains to carry on. Just about a month ago we were talking
to Joe McKenney following his return from the annual coaches'
conclave. Quite naturally since it was so close to time, spring
Practice was the subject of our discussion. Joe was enthusiastic about the prospects for '35. He promised a return
to the huddle, as well as several variations of the past season's
basic formations.

...

...

.

*

*

*

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Growing confidential he called attention to the progress of the '34
team from a green unit in September to the eleven which on December
2nd was forced to accept defeat at the eleventh hour after battling
throughout a gory afternoon against invincible odds. 1935 would be
the year, Joe declared, and the former B. C. coach was never accused
of undue optimism. All this a month ago. We made a few notes, but
the story was never written. There was another occasion some months
before which, for some unaccountable reason, we remember well. Like
the former, it remains vividly in mind, though at the time it seemed
hardly significant. It was up at Sandy Burr, the Eagle football team's
pre-Cross game sanctuary.

Most of the squad was draped about the furniture listening to the radio, the night before the Holy Cross game. Here
and there three or four had strayed off to quiet corners to
recount past experiences. The seniors, as veterans of a former
year and members of the team which had beaten Holy Cross,
took the lead in the conversation. Everybody took a turn at
kidding. The entire squad was anxious to conceal the nervousness which most of the boys felt.

.

*

.

.

.

.

*

*

*

Johnny Downey finished a close
second to Ken Black of the Pine
Tree Staters in the 1,000
the
Maine star set a new record for this
distance
2m 18.6s . . Cole (M)
finished third . steady improvement has been characteristic of
Downey's performance this year. . .

B. C. Captain Hits
Peak at Orono, Me.

...

...

.

.

.

Joyce Burns Up Boards
on Return to Form

.

*

*

*

Eight years of championship comJoel Marsh was pushed to the petition. That is the boast of John
limit in the 600 by Don McKee and "Jugger" Joyce, wing-footed capBuster Malone . .
the race in al- tain of this year's Eagle track team.
most a blanket finish . . the time
Seven times a victor in the
.
. lm 15s
. Malone and McKee "Reggies"
while at English High
are two factors on the two-mile reSchool, three years a baton carrier
lay quartet. . . .
on Jack Ryder's relay teams, he now
.

3

In some manner Joe Curran, Frank Good and "Dinny" Mac and
your commentator found themselves, i.e. ourselves, huddled in one
Ordinarily is taciturn, uncommonly so, but that
corner of the room.
night he did one hundred per cent of the talking.

While very modest about the part played in what was
related, you seemed to sense that he had been in there all the
way. Reviewing his experiences during his student career, he
spoke of the lasting frienship which had grown up between
Joe McKenney and himself as classmates, and rivals for the
quarterback position. Dinny swore that night that he had
bested Joe on at least a single occasion during the four years.
"That," he said, "was the time he took Joe's number one girl
friend to the Junior Prom while Joe stayed home."
Football theory, scouting experience, Fordham days (and the
battle with Chick Meehan's New York University Club for the favor
of the biggest football town in the world) all came up for discussion
that evening. We have tried to recall the particulars of that pleasant
stay at Wayland. Most of them are hazy now, but the impressions we
received during that two hour session will go a long way with us after
we leave the Heights.

Eagles

Trim Red

Raiders
in Hockey Season Finale

Liddell, Burgess and Walsh Star as B. C.
Outclasses Colgate in 4-2
Victory
The Maroon and Gold icemen
came back with a bang on Saturday
night and finished the season in the
proverbial blaze of glory. Upsetting Colgate's fast and heavy Eed
Raiders, 4-2. The retiring seniors,
Captain Frank Liddell, Ray Funchion and Randy Wise, climaxed their
collegiate hockey careers by accounting for three of the winning
goals and playing brilliant hockey

throughout.
Both teams displayed a hard and
speedy brand of hockey, with plenty
of checks, spills, cuts and bangs.
Joe Walsh received an "eye" that
required stitching in the first stanza,
Tom Sharkey lost two teeth in the
second, and Fred Moore's head was
so badly banged up as to necessitate his withdrawal in the third.
The Maroon and Gold defense,
starring Burgess, Walsh and Wise,
returned to its old superlative form,
spilling the invading warriors from
the Chenango Valley time and time
again, breaking up plays, and providing an impenetrable bulwark for
Tim Ready in the net while they
assisted in the Eagle scoring.
Jack Burgess scored the first goal
in 7:39 on a solo dash. Taking the
puck from the blue line, he jumped
the Colgate forwards, skated around
the defense, and whanged home the
disc from a difficult angle to the far

carried down the ice in company
with Funchion and
McDermott,
rushed through the defense and
drew out Billings of Colgate from
the net, then passed to Funchion
who drove it in for the second score.
Throughout the stanza both
goalies worked like demons, repelling frequent thrusts and ending
each burst by winding up under a
pile of defensemen and opposing
forwards. It was probably the
fastest and roughest second period
since the first Brown game in
Providence. Even Peter Murphy
with a body check spilled MacDonough,
Andy Kerr's
pigskin

caller.
Conlon and McDermott
threatened continually, their speed
and drive frequently harassing the
Colgate defense. Colgate rang up
their first marker in this period.
In the final period, Kiddo Liddell
scored twice through Billings on
passes from Peter Murphy, reversing the procedure of the last Brown
fray.
Walsh and Moore passed
successively for these two markers
to Murphy to Liddell.
Sandwiched in between Liddel's
scoring was the second and final
Colgate score by McDonough who
caught a rebound from one of
Ready's saves and lifted it into the
strings. Colgate was kept on the
defensive, however, for the rest of
corner.
the game and the Eagles continually
With two minutes to go before the threatened.
end of the first period, Walsh
G. B. U., JA., '37.

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
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368 Congress Street

Boston, Mass.
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is on the verge of his

Gordon Connor, the slim senior season to climax three
from the science structure, walked point-winning for the Maroon and
off with two places
. the pole Gold.
vault and high jump
tie for
On the cinders he specializes in
second and third respectively. . . both the 100 and the 200-yard
dashes. He began away back in
Frank Ziemetz, the State sprint 1927 as a Freshman in high school.
champ from Boston English High Entering the Regimentals that year,
. . headed for the Heights next an unknown, he copped first place
September
a welcome addition honors in 100-yard dash and in the
.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
to any track team. .
.

!

greatest
years of

; DENTAL
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Offers a four-year course leading to the
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to
| candidates who present credentials showing
two years of college work, including six
I
semester hours in each of the following
subjects?
English, Biology and Physics,
»
| and twelve semester hours in Chemistry
Inorganic and Organic. The School is
)
I coeducational.
Far furtJirr information address:
Howard M. Marjerison, D.M.D., Dean
I
Tufts College Dental School
393 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
>
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It is only natural that we should be proud
and appreciative of this proven public preference for our product.

J

And right now
with flagrant claims
flouting the faces of the public it is well to
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GHOSTLY FATHER'S
HIS HELP-- MR
HENCE
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remember that brand new clothes are prefer*
able to picked over left over garments
that a standard and steady year 'round price
is more sensible than a juggled up and down
price.
.
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Your unrestricted Choice of any
Howard Garment

All One Price

$*|A.75
Copyright, 1930. R. J. Reynolds
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"PRINCE ALBERT IS MILD
AND MELLOW!"
"TWO OUNCES IN EVERY TIN"
"IT'S CRIMP CUTLASTS MUCH LONGER"

Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem, N.

C.
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Till 9

605 WASHINGTON ST.
(Bet.

Avery

and Boylston)

43 TREMONT ST.
(Near Scollay Square)
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McNamara Succeeds
McKenney as Head
Foot Ball Coach

CAPTAIN JOYCE
Sophomore to Compete in Marquette Bows
Special Stylus Contest
IN SHAPE AGAIN
to Tech Orators
(Continued from Page 1,

Col.

1)

Argue Detriment on
of Movies

Benefit

ney's Friend." a classic burlesque on
"Journey's End."
The cast of the prize winning
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
drama, who will receive the promised award of a ticket to the Sopho- to our civilization. The Tech team,
composed of William Lyons, Edward
more Prom are as follows:
Bossange, Robert Treat and Paul
A.
Jr.
Dorsey,
James
Waiter and Coryphaeus Vogel, argued that the motion picArthur F. Buckley
tures not only provided necessary
Captain Handsoap
entertainment and relaxation but
William M. Burns
the fall of 1933 he became backfield
Inebriate (Drunk) were of great value in education and
assistant to Joe McKenney and James F. Droney
Lt. Rally in fostering World Peace. Boston
chief scout. The '33 team proceeded
Morris E. Blitz, who put on a College took the affirmative side of
to gather in the New England Intergreat
wrestling show, was a close the question and advanced argucollegiate championship, climaxing
conwith
a
outstanding
season
an
second in the balloting for the prize. ments from the moral and artistic
vincing victory over a heavy Holy
aspects of civilization. Francis J.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
the immortal "Cav." During his
stay at Fordham he saw the Rams
rise from obscurity to national reThe success of big Maroon
pute.
elevens of the 1929-32 period was
due in no small measure to the
scouting abilities of McNamara.
When Frank Cavanaugh retired
at Fordham, Dinny McNamara returned to his Alma Mater where in

Cross eleven.
Continuing his duties this year,
Coach McNamara greatly aided in
developing a new backfield unit
which continued to improve as the
season progressed. Entering the
Holy Cross game with a brilliant
lateral attack the fleet (and light)
Eagle backfield was unable to uncover any of the football with which
they had hoped to smash the heavy
Purple wall. Weather conditions,
unparalleled for severity in the long
history of his traditional rivalry,
put an effective damper upon the
triple-passing game coaches McKenney and McNamara had hoped
to unleash.
With a generous sprinkling of
veterans returning next fall and a
fairly easy schedule, Coach McNamara is justified in his belief that
the future holds much for the team
?and for himself. If Boston College is to return to the football peak
in the near future, the Maroon and
Gold football schedule must be imIt is our sincere
proved upon.
conviction that with stronger teams
appearing on the schedule, better
material can be attracted to the
Heights. Given the material (and
the schedule) John Raymond McNamara will put B. C. "up there."
Here's luck to the new Eagle coach!
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Sexton, '38, Kevin J. Sullivan, '38,
William O'Connell, '38, and John
Herlihy, '37, represented the Marquette.

The disposition of public utilities
was the subject for debate at the
regular meeting, March 5. James
V. Gibbons, '38, and Myer Toby, '37,
taking the affirmative side of the
question, Resolved: that the Government should own and control public
utilities, defeated by a large majority, Francis G. Fallon, '38, and
Robert D. Power, '38, of the negative. The society went on record
against the proposal by a vote of
16 to 5.

When it's veni, vidi, but

no

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
high jump, proving himself the outstanding junior competitor in those
events in the City of Boston. The
following year in the "Reggies"

he

position at Mac's heels. Off to a
great start in the New England's,
Joyce pulled a tendon. This injury
threatened to put him on the shelf

MUSICAL CLUBS'
DANCE A SUCCESS

and thus ruin his career as a track
The mid-season, semi-formal sostar. However, by careful nursing
and through Trainer Frank Jones' cial and dance of the Boston College
solicitous attention, the old ley is Musical Clubs, held a week ago
Monday evening at Longwood Towback in shape again.
proved most successful.
The
Under the expert guidance of ers,
number
of Boston College
large
Jack Ryder, "Jugger" improved
students and their friends danced
throughout the indoor season. Apto the music of the Sophomore
parently he has again reached his
peak. Last Friday, before leaving dance orchestra, composed entirely
for Maine, he confidently declared of Boston College students, under
that he was running as well as he the direction of Walter Burke, '37.
This group merits special praise
ever did. He certainly proved this

again took first place in the high
jump but graduated to the longer
dash and broke the tape in the 220.
"Jugger's" third year of competition saw him drop high jumping to
devote himself entirely to the developing of his speed. He proved
in the 70-yd.
conclusively that he was king of the by his double victory
dash and in the 300, in which he
dashes when as a Senior he won the
tied the record for the former and
"Reggies" 220 for the third succesthe record for the longer
broke
sive year.
distance.
Since entering Boston College he
Saturday, at the K. of C. games
has been a consistently fine perin New York, he will make his final
former. The Freshman relay team
appearance on the boards for the
on which he ran, captured first place Maroon and Gold. As the winter
against representative teams from
season passes into history, track
Harvard, M. I. T., etc., at the
devotees look forward to the spring
Greater Boston Intercollegiate when "Jugger"
will be kicking up
games. Throughout his Sophomore
cinder dust again in the 100 and 220.
and Junior years, "Jugger" usually
With Captain Joyce continuing in
crossed the finish line at Johnny
his good shape he may well look
McManus' heels. They so often forward to his greatest year
of
finished in this 1-2 manner that they championship competition, as a fitbecame known as the Dash Twins.
ting climax to his years at Botson
In the New England Intercollegiate
College.
games, as a Sophomore, he captured
fourth place in the century and
second place in the 220.
The Maine athletic authorities
He turned the tables on McManus
have extended another invitation to
in the B. B. I.'s last year by taking
a first place in the 220, but in the the Eagle track team to meet the
shorter dash he stuck to his regular Pine Tree lads next year.

the novel arrangement and
genuine quality of their offerings.
Kevin Sullivan, '38, gave a vocal selections.
for

Senior Sodality
Gives Symposium
On Monday evening, March 11,
the Senior Sodality gave a symposium at the Brighton Catholic In-

stitute. The subjects and speakers
are as follows: "The Life of Mary
Baker Eddy," by James Farley, '35;
"Doctor Quimby," by John McGee,
'35; "Miracles and Manias," by
James Hart, '35, and "The Theory
and Practice of Christian Science,"
by Donald V. Shannon, '35. The
sodality prefect, William Fitzsimmons, '35, acted as chairman. A
bright touch was added in the form
of piano and vocal solo.

vsci

Haggerty Talks to

Colloid Seminar
Mr. John Haggerty, B. S., '36,
presented his paper on "The Development of the Ultra-Centrifuge
and its Field of Research,, at the
bi-weekly meeting of the Colloid
Seminar on Monday, March 11, 1935.
Mr. Haggerty traced the development of the ultra-centrifuge from
its inception to the present day.
Mr.

Haggerty

said that the ultra-

centrifuge was of immense importance in the field of proteins. "The
ultra-centrifuge will have a wide
field of utility in the further advancement of our knowledge of the
behavior and characteristics of the
many natural and synthetic polymerized substances engaging our attention today, such as the deriva-

tives of cellulose,
resins," he said.

rubber

and

Mr. Haggerty's paper was followed by Mr. Paul Fleming's discourse on "Emulsion and the Effect
of Hydrogen lon Concentration on

Stability."

Mr. Fleming presented

exhaustive treatise on the subject; the paper was well-received,
and was followed by brisk question-

an

ing.
The papers were presented under
the direction of the Rev. Aloysius
Langguth, S.J., dean of the ChemMr. Brendon
istry Department.
McSheehey, professor of Colloid
Chemistry, presided.
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Tobacco Company.

FRESHMEN PLAN
COMM. BREAKFAST
The committee for the Freshman
Communion breakfast, headed by
Lawrence W. Mullin, has been working diligently to make this affair a
success. They have secured an attractive list of speakers including
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., the
dean of Freshman, Rev. Walter
Friary, S.J., and Dr. Edward J.
O'Brien. This breakfast will take
place on Sunday, March 24, 1935,
and the price for the tickets has
been set at 75c each. It is hoped
that the Freshman class will attend
the Mass and breakfast in a body.
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